Communicator Series
The Communicator series are noise canceling USB
computer headsets that come in single (100) and dual
(200) ear versions. All communicator series come with
inline volume and mute controls. They are designed to
compete with products costing five times as much, and
they will perform as well or better than any other USB
product made.
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We believe that users want high quality,
durable headsets, and they
do not need fancy packaging,
or advertising, that will only raise the
price of the products.
At TheONE our goal is to supply the best
quality equipment at a cost that does
not break our user’s budgets.
We are innovators, and we are always
looking to improve our products.
We will strive to continue to bring only
the best products to market. Once you
try our products, you will see why - All
you ever need is
The ONE!

Communicator Series
Freedom Series
The T Series

www.theoneheadsets.com

(888) 337-5231
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200 | Dual Ear Version

Freedom Series
The Freedom series are Plantronics compatible units
that feature inline mute and volume controls. They are
noise canceling, and come in both single (100) and
dual (200) ear versions. The quick disconnect works
with any Plantronics amp or cord. The units are
lightweight but very durable, and perform as well as
any unit on the market regardless of price.

100 | Single Ear Version

The T Series
The T series units contain a very durable dial pad with
volume and mute controls, along with a flash and
redial button. The dial pad also features a record out,
and a ringer control. The headsets are high quality
noise canceling units that come in both single (T1) and
dual (T2) ear versions. These units are built to the
highest standard.

T1 | Single Ear Version

The UniCord
The UniCord will allow the users of 99% of all
phones on the market to use our headsets
Works with most desk phones featuring a standard
RJ9 modular connector. Compatible with IP hard
phones
Featuring inline Volume and Mute controls. Microphone amplification to boost transmit levels when
connecting to low transmit volume phone systems.
Simple slide adjustment for easy setup

200 | Dual Ear Version

T2 | Dual Ear Version

